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OUR LIVESTOCK ffJDUSTRY WEEDSBEET SUGAR MEN WIUST1W0RK.WITH;.T;6ILBEBl FARMER.

HE MEN Sill VEHCH BEETto s ueMIES GOOD.
- -

BECA1)
m

h '"

e Is a! Farmer Who Has Always Assumed That Farming
Is a 'Business and a Science The Good Farmer .Builds
Up His Soil, and Keeps It in Condition for Cropping In-

definitely Th?re Is., a.. Satisfaction, in That Kind of

The Feeding of Beef Cattle Requires for Its Substantial

Growth the By-Produ- cts of Sugar Beet Growing and
Processing This Applies Also to Sheep Feeding and
Dairying and the Breeding of Poultry; . . ;r

k V'-'-i--'-

The Forces of the Cuban Junta of Sugar interests, Backed
by the Wall Street Barons, Are Spreading: Their, Poison,
With a View to Killing; the Beet and Cane Sugar Indus-
tries in this Country Nation's Prosperity Comes From
Production Rather Than From Consumption

age - number of pigs weaned-- , per
litter. In Oregon is probably , not
higher than the Iowa and Illinois
figure. of 4.6, but with good man
agement should be raised to at
least 6.5. Of course, it will be
understood that even under the
most 'careful management, " the
size of the litters will vary enor-
mously, ranging from nothing up
to 10 pr. 12 pigs, but by the time
the. large and small litters are all
averaged together through a ser-

ies of years, the average man will
raise 4 ta' 5 and the good man-
ager 5 to 6 .

Figuring the cost of the litter
at $31.28 as in the preceding para-
graph and 5.5 pigs per litter, the
average cost would be about $5.69.
The influence of . the size of litter
weaned upon the cost per head is
shown by ahe. following table, the
cost of the litter being 31.28 in
each case.
No. Pigs Weaned Cost per Pig

3 $10.43
4 7.82
5 6.26
6 5.21
7 4.47
8 3.91
9 3.13

10 .3.13

iTTF 'f
NEWBER9 KEEPING

E PROMINENT

Makes Product That Adver-

tises State and City
Throughout Country

The vicinity of Newberg has
been quite widely advertised as a
good place to grow berries, prunes
and walnuts. .There is now under
construction at Newberg, by the
Spaulding- - Pulp & Paper company,
a large modern pulp and paper
mill. There is a large fruit can-
nery at Newberg and another at
Soringbrook. nearby; also three
fruit packing houses at and near
Newberg. These facts are well
known, but we doubt if many
know of the enterprising concern
that is advertising Newberg and
Oregon in 42 states of the United
States. This is the Huberd Shoe
Grease Manufacturing company.?

This product is made by a spec
ial formula of J. W. Huberd'a, and
he personally guarantees that It
will waterproof all leather goods.
It can be used on fine and coarse
shoes alike, without staining, and
is an absolute water repellant and
renews and preserves leather. One
of the largest shoe manufacturing
companies in the United States
treats all of their samples with
Huberd's shoe grease, enabling
them to use the same samples year
after year.
.

- Mr. Huberd advises that he has
recently distributed 200,000 sam
ple cans throughout the - United.
States, with the Information on
each can that the grease is manu-
factured at Newberg. He sold last
year over 80,000 can's of his pH
duct in the northwest and other
pai-t- s of the United States. He
paid S2700 in freight and postage
on goods shipped out during the

Onion Soup Squad Smaller
This Year; Policemen Idle

PARIS.-'-(A- P) The famous
onioff soup sqtiad is dwindling.
The little gang of tireless tourists
who Invade the Paris public mar-
ket at dawn to breakfast on onion
soup after a night in Montmartre,
means less work for the police now
than at this time last season. !

Officers at the public market re-

port fewer altercations between
foreigners who want to' see and
porters who want to work. The
cfress-su- it contingent has been the
victim of many accidents. Involv-
ing upsets of vegetable carts,
spoiled dresses and police inter-
vention.

Centenar of 'Giraffe's;
Discovery Now Observed

PARIS. AP). Paris Is cele-
brating a new centenary this year

that of the giraffe. Some inter-
ested zoologists discovered that it
was Just 100-year- s' ago; la 1827,
that ihVfirst rgiraff aarnVWlha
soo at the Jardin des Plan tea.

History record that the arrival
of the giraffe moved Paris as few
things..had siaecthe Trench, revo-
lution. Thousands waited hours
In- - line-- te-- get -- gIimpettbe-a-imal.

fven the styles of the day
were affected by the giraffe. There
were Slrajfe robes, giraffe neck-
ties, and coats made of material
printed toimltate giraffe skinrr

Ice CreamrSellers Pray it'
X 1

l iior TSuni r0rderi Reversed

IX)NIX)N. (AP)--S- o i dispirit-
ing has been the weather In Lon
do nthat Italian' ice-crea- ra. manu-
facturers and vendors iere gath
ered at a apodal High Ma.se in ttt
Italtai church on carkenwell roa4 1

- - Tmialylt-trtli- e custora"ta pray

i i.1 it

s

Nothing Else Good
The same authority says there

is no other one thing that will do
so much to conserve and build up
the fertility of our soil.. Beets
make- - a., rotation- - crop. .They do
not rob the .land. They get their
sustenance fro m the rain and the
wind. They are a cultivated crop,
and leave the land clean from
weeds.

: The beet industry will. In build-
ing up the livestock industry of
the Willamette valley, more than
fill the breach, that 4s made by
the use of tractors Instead of
horses in farm work in return
ing fertility, to the soil.

Ls, Thau a-' Sixth - --

The reader will notice that Mr.
MoneU'said in 1925 that we pro-

duce only a fourth of bar sugar
supply. ; We now produce less than
a sixth of It in the form of beet
sugar in this country; Our sugar
consumption is ,now-- ' about six
million tons a year; .slightly over
that, and growing every year. We
produce In this country less than
a million'' tons of beet sugar. ; We
get from the Philippines, Hawaii,
and Porto Rico, and from 'Louis-
iana, enough' cane sugar to make
up about another million' tons.
Nearly all of the balance, 4,000,-00- 0

tons, we get from Cuba;;cane
sugar. .... . . : . v

The United States is the only
'great nation except England, de-

pendent on outside sources for
most of Hs sugar supply. Eng
land, normally a free trade coun-
try, three years ago put a bounty
of 4.24 cents on all home" produced
sugar, in the hope of developing
the domestic industry.

This in addition to a high tar-
iff duty; higher than ours.' This
is having the desired effect.' Eng- -

land has built up a bigleet sugar
ndustry, which keeps adding new

factories and adding new acreage
in sugar beets.

There is just one thing that will
quickly make the Willamette val-
ley a leading livestock' country,
and Salem a live stock center,
and that is the building up here
of a great beet --sugar industry,,
and no other one thing will give
more in direct and indirect bene-
fits for the Salem district, and
the whole valley.

J. Fraser, Grand Rapids, Mieh.;
Chas. H. Weldon, Eaton Rapids,
Mich.; G. B. Steele, Oakland,
Calif.; - Mark Hopkins, Seattle,
Wn.

Women Gaining Admittance
To London Political Clubs

. LONDON. (AP) Women are
not to be excluded from political
clubs..

When a discussion whether they
should-b- e barred was at its height,
owing to decision of the Lurk hall
Liberal club .of Bath not to have
women , members, the National
Liberal club here set .aside spec-
ial visitors' room and announced
that women would be admitted for
lunch, tea or dinner provided they
were accom pan led by membere.. ..

Some of the Larkhall club mem
bers said that if women were ;

"they would ; upset every
thing."

Philip Snowden, Socialist mem-
ber of Parliament,' said: "I think
It is a perfectly silly thing to at-
tempt to exclude women from the
club' --

' Jls
Bismarck High School Has

Its All-Stud- ent Orchestra

BERLIN. (AP)--T- he Bismark
high - school of Berlin --claims the
honor of the first orchestra in
Germany made up entirelv of stu
dents. J. While -- in general music is
fostered in Germany as in few
countries of the world, the "gym-nasla.".".- or

high schools, do not
know the American-institutio- n of
the high school band or rchestra

Bismark high achool has started
two bands, One is a symphony or
chestraof 30 members, conducted
by Principal Walter- - Kuck,' the
other a jazz, band of six, led by
AssUtant i Principal Ltchtenbrg.

"Eye Portrait Vogue Out;
kuwnbig uiiwo vcu i i&u till

5 LONDON.- - CAP) The days
when eye portraits were In vogue
were "recalled when two pictures
frpm. Lord Ormathwaite's art col
lectioff were offered .'at auction
here. ' - v . - .4

"Poets may stilt write vefsertm
ladies' eyes, ; but painters have
ceasecL. to pain t them. At one
tim however, It was quite - the
thing ra' gentlemanf to carry-I- n

a locket around his neck a dainty
picture of the eye of his lady-lov- e.

SE I FARMS RIGHT

providing us with leguminous
feeds for our cows.

We have a 25 acre field, for
was given an applica-

tion of two tons of lime per acre
in 1919.' on corn ground. Since
then that field has given us a 30
and a 35 bushel crop of wheat be-

sides three fine crops of red clov-
er, and e stand of sweet clov-
er. Last year, we ran 35 head of
cattle on 10 acres of sweet clover
which was fenced off,, from April
llfh to June 11th,. and they would
not even eat rdughage at the barn.
After June 11th miscellaneous
tock pastured on the sweet clover

the balance of the summer. ; This
spring we applied' another ton of
lime to this field and; then sowed
25 acres of alfalfa, and we have
an excellent 'stand. It gives
promise of giving some real re-

sults next year."
Is Competent Farmer

Onp cannot spend a day with C.
T. Gilbert without appreciating
the fact that he is a competent
farmer, because his ideas on farm-
ing arc fundamentally sound, and
they have met every test put up
to them in a practical way. -

On one occasion he told me
that if "WaldO Hills Guernsey
Farm," had done nothing else
than to make good farmers and
good men out of his sons, he would
be mighty thankful, and I thought
to myself, what else could have
been . expected with C. T. Gilbert
as a model and a pattern for the
boys to follow?

In Conclusion
Let those people who do not

know what real farming is, and
who are not true farmers by nat-
ure.-and who can see ns romance
in farming, go into an automobile
factory and sticx a bolt in the
hole as the hole comes by.

But we devoutly hope that our
economic and social system will
preseiwe each individually effec-
tive farm citizen In order that our
country life and farming in gen-
eral may hold their own and have
a chance to develop as they
should.

Ivan Stewart.
Salem,, Ore., AUG. 24., 1927

(Mr. Stewart is the field man
for the Chas. R. Archerd Imple-
ment company. Salem. He Is what
the Slogan man has been calling
him, a stfper county agent for the
Salem district, including several
counties in this city's trade ter-
ritory. Ed.)

COST. OF PIG PRODUCTION
SHOWN BY EXPERIMENTS

(Continued from page 10.)

around 20 hours. These estimates
presume the feed to be stored at
some convenient place .ready for
use. No grinding is included. Con-
venient equipment is also assum-
ed. Expensive or elaborate equip-
ment is not necessary; in fact, It
ia our observation that elaborate
equipment adds more labor for
Its own upkeep than it saves in
the handling of the pigs.

"Overhead Costs
In addition to the above there

are the overhead costs for interest.
losses, housing, and boar charges.
These overhead costs for one sow
for one year will be approximately
as follows:
Interest, 8 percent of

120.00 ." ; 1.60
Losses, 2 percent of

120.00 .40
Housing and special fencing,

12 percent of $50.00 ... . 6.00
Boar charges (one boar for

10 sows) 5.00
Incidentals .50
Total overhead for one, sow for

one year . . . . . . .$13.50
Total for one litter' . .$ 9.00

Taking an arbitrary feed cost
of lHe per pound, and labor cost
of 30c an hour, the total per lit-

ter can be summarized as follows:
Overhead as above $ 9.00
Feed, 885 pounds at, lHc 13.28
Pasture; acre at J12,0p.. 3,00
Labor 20 hours at 30c . . . 6.00
Total cost per litter . .... . .$31.28

- TJnder-- especially, favorable- - con-

ditions these cota might be re-dttc- ed

br perhaps! percent;1 bnt
they will be higher more- - often
than "lower.:; C7j f-,.-,'

"

, Coat Per; Pi jjreaned . j
'Hairing determined the" cost of

the litter,- - the next-- prbolein is the
cost per pig weaned. In . t)ie $Ur--1

vestlgations of the department' of
agriculture, it was found that the
average .number jt pigs farrowed
wis-;?- ,' andHhat 4.(5 pigs per lit-
ter lived to weaning time. .Under
better carer howeTer, this- - figure-ca-

be raised. The average num-
ber of pigs at weaning time in
the Kortk v Carolina' experiments,
was .45, and fct1 the Oregon Agri
cultural college 5.6. These fig--
nree. It mifst'. be borne,, in hnlnd.

Farming

Some fanners are always sort
figuring that the seasons will

bange for the better, and make
rating an easier and surer prop
Ution, but C. T. Gilbert of Shaw
lis never, been one of those kind

farmers-- .
. . i

He is a farmer who
jta always assumed- - that farming

a business and a science, and
e story of. the methods used on
e ''Waldo Hills Guernsey Farm"
best.tofd in uls own- - words.
"I hare always had great re- -

ect forI)r. ' Hopkins of Illinois
cause, as you know, he made a
eat contribution to agriculture,

V devising a system of farming by
pilch a farmer 'With limited capl- -
I and.) with a relatively poor
rm, could o handle the soil as
build it up to a higher state of

rtillty and at thq same time im-o- ve

his own living. Accumula
te fertility, la a great thing when

comes to getting returns from
rating, .and a farm used for dai-pu-r

poses 'does not need to lose
fertility, but. on the other hand,
n gain,: and may be cropped . in- " 'finitely.

Record f,i4. Xears ,v z.

"Our start ,." In V. dairying was
ade 14 years ago by purchasing
ree Guernsey heifers from D. H.
poney. of Jefferson. We - were
rtunate in getting splendid foun--
ktlon; Btocktz'JWfii StJU shava;
Princess JMayf lower" a 14 year
d foundation cow that was sired
' "Golden, Prince of Oregon."
ho was shipped to Oregon from

f isconsJnv . ,We t. have, sold some
lendia .bulls from 'her. , One of
r. daughters. .Juts two jtecorda,

ie , or , ,597 pounds of iratterfat
de at J3 V6 years old and one of

S 8 pounds as a 12 year old. and
e of her granddaughters made a
cord of? 7 4 pounds. Another one
our foundation cows made a rec-
ti .of- - ia , pounds or butferfat.

pd she had two daughters which
ade good records. A daughter
one of . our foundation cows

id seven heifer calves in a peri--
I of seven years, so you see, we
me out , mighty well on our
undation stock.

Got a Good Sire
"W were also 'fortunate in get- -

pg Mixter Doctor our senior
rd sire,. He came from Massa-uset- ts

' and his sire had 106
kughters-wit- h high records. I
ink the average of the 106
ughters was 550 pounds of but--

rfat.itand one of them produced
157, pounds of milk and 875

VunUs of butterfat. J. C. Pen--
y paid $2360 for a bull that

pes back into the same.' family
"Mixter Doctor' on the matern-side.- ".

--
vy-"r ;

' Results or Liming
The. 25 to 40 head of dairy cows

hich have, been milked on the
lbert farm for the past 10 years
e one chapter in the etory of
kking sa success of farming.
hually important, and equally int

esting; is the . pioneering and
o accomsugbment. which! has
en brought about through the
e of ground limestone . by Mr.
IberU ; The . practice of apply-r- s

lim to soils for. the purpose
Increasing crop yields lias been'

fare or less common in many
rts ef this country since Coloni-- d

ays, and its use has been fol--
jwed ia Europe for centuries.
V. Gilbert felt, confident that a

mid section. such as the Willam- -
e valley was more in need of
e than the errer sections of the

untry. . He- - realized that the
owing - of- - leguminous- - crops
ch as clover and vetch was nee

ry in order to carry on dairy-- i
successfully;'' and that the

wing of these crops constituted
e of , the most-importa- nt prln- -

Mes In maintaining the fertility
the Boll He also4 knew that

ore . must bo a sufficient supply
available Hme in" the-- soil for

ese 'crops to be grown success--
Hy.tand hesoon pfpxed to 3il
n satisfaction that the red Wal-Hi- ll

80fl fere deficient In lime:
'Results Without liming

In referring to his experience
th lime he statea; .in 1913 we
iedn"t aci-- 0 of ; ground. We

ed sweet clover, on this limed
.id, and it grew "so well that we
nped at. the conclusion that we
puld get some growth, on land
.thout lime, so the next year. we

ed .2 f,cres . to swee plover,
1 Mr4 Clara Waldo, our neigh-- V,

sowed, ?p acres, n Ta our snr-is- e

and dUsapointment, neither
I us ; obtained a, jj'stand. j; of the
(eet clover.. . From that time
.til 1918;. we tried. growing leg-llnou- a)

crops " without, any sue
9, and then we commenced a
ling program in earnest., ...

in a niffA'yeat-perio-d we have
plia ,vet UT00 tons of ground
ie rock.r andri wCIjsay conser-ivf- y

that'it'has made possible

"The change in the complexion
of cattle and sheep raising," said
Townsend Monell, of the Western
Slope , BeetvGrowera association
of Colorado and f Utah., in 1925,
"adds to the gravity of the prob-
lems facing the growers of sugar
beets. We have to raise sugar
beets on our irrigated land every
four years to free it of weeds and
suit it for grains and, other crops.
Furthermore, .the nation's meat
supply .is becoming more and
more interlocked with the sugar
beet problem. - - j r r"'r:;w

"Add to these considerations
the fact that we now produce only
one-four- th enough sugar to supply
our domestic - needs,: and are " de-

pendent on foreign. sources for the
other seventy-fiv- e per cent, and
it becomes easy to see the im-
portance of preserving the budding
domestic industry 4'

Mr. . Monell'a association gives
the cost of raising beets per acre
as follows: plowing $3.95; level- -

.f ft n J mm no.
. AVV i,I 94 cnlMvatlne .

S3. 57 .handwork 122.00; plowing
out $3.53; hauling $11.08; rental
of land and .water $15.00; de-
preciation of stock and equipment
$2.00; interest on stock and
equipment investment 35.00; taxes
on equipment $1.00; fertilization
$10.00.

These costs total eighty-si- x dol-
lars an acre. The sugar beet grow-
er is paid in direct proportion to
the price of sugar.

Not Higher Here
One of the highest authorities

we have in .this country says the
cost of growing sugar beets ought

o be somewhat lower in the Wil-
lamette valley, especially in seas-
ons and on lands requiring no
irrigation. The profits .depend on
several things, including fhe num-
ber of tons grown on each acre,
the sugar content per ton, the
price of sugary and the uses made
of the, pulp from the grinding of
the beets, the tops, and the mo-
lasses; the

The iWillamette - valley, is in
position to make good use of the

in the" livestock in-
dustry; ! in Increasing beef and
mutton and milk ' products and
poultry products.

CLUB 6R0WTH RAPID

NEWCOMERS' ORGANIZATION
PROMISES MUCH ACTIVITY

Although the Newcomer Clwb
has been in existence ' but one
week, there are already approxi-
mately 500 names on the register
kept in the office. The people
registered., are from practically
every state in the Union and al-
ready there have been many in-
stances in which a stranger in
looking over the register has been
o.ble to locate an old friend or an
acquaintance.

It is the desire of the club to
have every person who has re-cia- ed

in Salem less that five years
to come to the office and register.

The club has assisted a number
!n locating workand finding lo-

cations. The officers would like
to have any persons desiring to
employ help to call 1056. It will
be the policy of the club td send
only men who have good refer-
ences and who Lave expressed
their, intention of ' making Salem
their-permane- home. . t -

The club welconee the coop
eration of every church, lodge and
civic organization in the city and
will-ma- il a card to all .organiza-
tions signifying thiir, desire to
cooperate,; advising' them of1 the
arrival of-- - new :. people- who are
connected .tjritb their organisation.
At the present time several of
the churches and other organiza-
tions: have-written the t;Iub pledg-
ing their active suppcrt.

The purpose of the club Is to
assist the newcomerln every way

t

possible and to act as a clearing
house for other organizations' b
notifying them of the arrival of
ptbple connected with their ' or- -

New members are coming - in--oIbHfmonths , one of the largest and
most "active bodies In the city of

, .Salem.4 ; 4 .m? w y .

The club ;will ,thold- - a sodial
meeting: on the first Friday of
each i month beginning with the
first Friday .in October fwhen it
wUt stage an;' open meetingrThese TmeeTlagslH btf prlmaf-- i
lly for the purpose of getting to-
gether so that ' they may become
acquainted v; with'-'- . ne another."
those '' registering ..In' thel last few
days aret 1 J,W4'4fcCa)om';, Spo-
kane. Wash.:1' bacoree, Mad
lson. Kansi:' -

" lk' f,!te-- -

larger financially, yet for some
reason he does not consider them
very dangerous as antagonists to
Cuban sugar; - he even makes
mention that in the event- - the
Louisiana cane people acknowl
edge they are down and out pos
sibly some other agricultural or-
ganization would take up their
fight for them. We are inclined
to doubt this. The wooL men
will look after their own inter-
ests, the wheat men after theirs,
and it is not likely they have the
time, the money or the know- -
edge to interest themselves in
the sugar people.

If anything is done it must be
by our own efforts standing on
our own feet.

C. H. ALLEN,
President.

Defiance, Ohio, Aug. 16, 1927

We Are Interested
Farmers Sugar company. Defiance,

(Mr. Allen is president of the
!

Ohio, and is known in Oregon,
f

wnere ne na maue speunes uh
the subject of the beet industry,
lie spoke before the Salem Rotary
club last year. The subject he
writes about is of deep concern to
the people of the Salem district
and the rest of the Willamette
valley, because we , must develop
the beet sugar- - industry here in
order to get our slacker and idle
acres to work --in order to make
our valley really great and pros-
perous. The following is the pub-
licity article he refers to, written
by O. M. Kile, Washington, D.
C.:)

Cuba Junta Marking
"Already the .free trade sugar

interests are beginning to .suggest
that rather than; rehabilitate the
Louisiana cane region, why not
take the tariff off of sugar and
buy it from Cuba?

"Of course, this argument ig-
nores the sugar beet - industry,
which last year supplied 810,000
long tons of the 6,500,000 tons of
sugar consumed in the United
States. But Cubans realize that
their most severe Opposition to
free trade has in the past come
from the Louisiana producers
rather than from the beet produc-
ers. This may not be true at the
present time, but, with the Loui-siania- ns

out of the way, the chance
for Cuba to get free access to Am-
erican markets would certainly be
greatly increased. i

"Farm leaders recognize iin this
situation a serious problem from
the national agricultural view-
point. Just now, when a, great
effort is being made to find crops
to substitute for corn and wheat,
particularly . crops that we can
consume at home, it would be a
serious setback to have the sugar
industry killed off or curtailed.
The corn belt is .interested more
than ever because of the recently
developed possibility of growing
artichokes as a sugar crop.

"It appears now that a new
drive for free sugar may be made
next winter when congress gets
under way, and that one of the
stalwart bulwarks agalnBt such
drives in the past will find itself
in a crippled and weakened condi-
tion. it Is- - believed, however, that
farm Interests from sections of the
country not heretofore particular-
ly interested In this questfon, will
rally to the eause and aid their
Louisiana brothers."

Sudden Promotions Banned
li French Legion of Honor
- t' . .

PARIS. fAP) There will be
no more sudden promotions in the
French Legion of Honor. ' All
those: receiving the coveted red
ribbon must start hereafter as
chevalier, the- - lowest grade-- . The
new regulations are embodied In a
bill passed by both Senate and
Chamber of Deputies. ' ' '

Under the new regulations. nine-
teen years mnst elapse between
appointment as chevalier and
achievement of the 'grand cross,
the highest honor the Legion
holds. The grade of officer can
not be attained before eight years
as a cnevalleiv Only tfiose who
have Jeen; officers forflve -- year
can' be made commanders. - Grand
officers must have been command
ers Tor three years. To be eligible
for the grand cross, three years
as aw grand officer will be neces-
sary. '

Rights of Pedestriaris
Recgonized in Paris Law

PARIS . AP) The ightief the
pedestrian to crb'sa-th- e street -- ha
been rarther"reeogtt liSd ln""parti:1
The recently, appointed Prefect of
Police MvChiappe. haS ordered
450' more notices for placem'ent itt1romosl tf an ve ro uiTr o sTn 'esTTF?

Editor Statesman: -

We are -- enclosing a copy of a
publicity article that shows an In-

timate knowledge of "sugar pol-

itics." This article has, been publ-
ished in a great number of pap-
ers In the United States and is the
first thing of the kind we have
seen that even intimates there is
another side to the story besides
Cuban sugar.

For three hundred years sugar
has been grown in Louisiana.
Some of the sugar plantations, are
still In the hands of the descend-
ants of the original owners.
Through good years and bad years,
through assaults, victories and de-

feats both- - in Louisiana and at the
nation's capital, these people have
carried on, 'defending their rights
to produce sugar against the cheap
tropical labor of the West Indian
Islands and believing that a na-

tion's prosperity comes from pro-
duction rather than from con-
sumption.

They are Fighters
Through an unfortunate econ-

omic condition that people of the
northern states cannot understand
(the writer of this formerly lived
In the south), their political as-

sociation has been with the party
whose policy, if followed to Its
logical conclusion, would effect-
ually wipe their business "off the
map," bat they have courageously
"catrled on." Whipped to a stand-
still during the first Wilson ad-
ministration, they still refused to
give up.' The World , war saved
them when congress had to re-

store the tariff. Organizing an
association for protection, they
took In as members every one even
remotely connected-wit- h the pro-
duction of cane sugar grown in
Louisiana, and even then J t is com-
paratively a small association.

During the fight over the Ford-ney-McCum-

tariff bill in 1920,
when the beet - sugar people
through divided counsel were will-

ing to compromise in their recom-
mendations, this little association
resolutely refused, knowing a
compromise meant defeat.
Through their representative in
Washington they said they would
not give up but would carry on
alone if necessary. . Since then
misfortune has still further dogged
their . tracks. The mosaic disease
attacked their cane, production of
sugar dropped from 300,000 tons
to less than 50,000 tons; still they
would not give up; some of the
members became bankrupt, old
plantations that had been in the
family for generations were sold
under the hammer for a. song. It
only made them draw their belts
a little tighter? -- they would ; not
yield. Cane that was resistant to
the mosaic disease was obtained
from foreign countries and put out
carefully to supply planters. Then
this spring floods came and threa-
tened to destroy this supply. Par-
tial success followed their heroic
efforts to save .some of' this valu-
able seed cane. Still they are far
from ' being, saved. So poor are
some of these people that the ques-
tion is how they are going . to be
able to find money to pay for this
new seed cane. These men will
find a way somehow. They are a
remnant of the once prosperous
Louisiana sugar producers and are
far from beaten they are not
made of the stuff that gives up.

Will not Give Up
Mr. Kile in the publicity article

enclosed Is. wrong in thinking they
are out of the game." - When the
fight comes again, and it will
come, you' will find them In Wash-
ington battling against the Cuban
Interests and their New York City
allies.' who are seeking to destroy
their home, and their home-lan- d.

A braver, a more courageous or
ganization of men Is not to be
found In this country. All honor
to them! " ' ' ' - f

The significant part of this pub-
licity article is that an indepen-
dent observer fs ; of the --opinion
that 4in endeavor will be made-i- n

this next congress to obtain some J
further advantage for Cuban sugar
at the expense of the domestic.

I This nextCongress Is anything
but friendly fy a protective tar--

Mff, but as ft he' presidential cam
paign-wil- l be on in. full force
In .1928 it is not likely any
change will be made in our

XTubar'Beet4tfe Shonkl Rally-- r

The forces, however, who are
at ' the head of this Cuban prop-
aganda know . the benefit of ' pub-
lic v opinion and ; are r seeking to
direct It -- in such-- a channel as
will ; prove to "their' advantage":
This;' propaganda is - going :'jon
without a thing being done to
'offset' lt' : - T.(rsy .'

It : Is easier ' to" Influence opln- -
tions than to change them after
Jhey-- are formed
?Another slgnlfit--nf pairt! fa the

minor" position '15 fKTWSSlgBri

New First M:nal
Bank Building

Directory

BASEMENT

D Lux ghiniBf Parlor
Ezparta for Ldie mni Oontlomoa.

SECOND FIXOB

Coffer's Pfcoto SarriM
Tel. 708. Owr tho 8p

THIRD

lorrle Optical Co. S

. Dr. Benry E. Morrii, OptometrUt
TelepHeae 389

.a r. GUlette Suite SlO-ll-t- S

Lawyer Telephone 10SS

Boeolofaky Boa, Tel. 970 S04-S0- S

Reel Eetete, Loene, Inmrairt

FOUKTH LOO

Dt. O'NeiU Bordette, Optometrieta
Phone 685.

Ctaerdiea Boildhng .ft Loea Aitoeietloa
Bay ford Ely 418 Telephone 75T

Willard H. Wirta aad Paal 1. Bnrrli
Attorney. 3 TeL 185

Lani) Morley. 418, TeL 757; t. 1915W
Keel Estate Loana 1 Insurance

SIXTH rwx)a.
Geo. B. Vehre K.D., Phyeieiaa Jk Snrfeon
Bait 608. Twl. 1378-287- 9 - Bea. 78

' Bobin D. Day and Donald W. XJle
Attorney a la

Telephone 193. - S10-S11-e-

EIGHTH XLOOB

Dr. O. Ward Davie, Oeaeral Deatlvtry
rel. 816. Eveaing by ppoinua.eat. Koom
W3. . . . .- i . , .., . ..

Dr. H. B. SeoHeld 806
( Cairopraetor, Nenroealometer Serviee

XINTH ixooa. -
Dr. H. M. Bteva, Eye, Ear. Noee a Throat
Spotialiat, . . . Buite 901

TENTH FLOOR

Dr. V7. A. John torn. Dentist '
Telephone 1285 .. . . .... - 1001

Chalmer Loe Geo rre, X. D. B. ,
General Dentistry

I. Mr Griffin, D. V. 8., Orthodontia
Telephone 181. Bnite 1003-100- 1

The Han Who Pay' Monthly Payment
.Will Pay Ont In Ten Years. The

Renter Ha Life Sentence
$1350 4 - room honte. ' Bath, electri

liiThts. Close to school.
13000 New - 4 room bangalow. Kook

furnace, fireplace, hardwood
floor, caraire. Paved street. Well
located. Easy term.

$4000 New 4 room bungalow. Breafcfar
nook, furnace, ' fireplace, hard,
wood floors, garage. Pared street
Cloto to Leslie-- - Junior fiigl

. school; - - Easy terms. .

84500 New, 4 and. 5 room English trp
'.. honse. North and east front. Fur' naee, fireplace, hardwood f loort

Unfinished npstair. Well built
Garage, paved street. Close to

' Leslie Junior High school.
6 lOO down, and $30.00 per month in-- ..

cludinr interest will bay 4 and 5
room English type bouse with
acre of. ground. .

W hare soms good
trade. What have yout

MONEY TO LOAN
INSURANCE

RICH L. REIMANN
' Realtor

Phone 865.
818 U. S. Bank Bids'.

637tf

Local Rates
For Classified
Advertising

Dairy or Sunday
One time 3 cents pr word
Three time .5 eeat per ward
Six time S cent par word
1 mo. daily aad 8naS0 coat per word

la' order to oarat the more than one
time rate, advertising- - mmat nut km con-
secutive - iseaes.

No Ad tskeo for les Uaa 35." Ada ran Saaday ONLY charged at
e&o-ti- rat.'
' 'T t waaa . , ,

Advertisements (except Persona! aad
Situations Wanted) will bo take, over
tho telephone if the advertiser ia a

to-- phono.
. -- The SUteamaa will reeelv adver-
tisements at any time ef the day or
night. To insure proper classification
Ad should bo la before 7 p. m.

TELEPHONE 38 OR fi88

AUCTIONEERS 2

H.-F-. Woodry & Son
Right down town. Cock, paid I
ed furniture. Store 371 N. Com

TeU 75. Agenta for Lang Range.

BATTERY A ELECTRICIAN a
R. D. BARTON - XX1DS BATTEBIKS

--Starter oad , geaerator work; 303
.Booth. High. . 4,;. .

-- .TeL 198
HIGH AND

CENTER
JU viLLIAMS

fLEENER ELECTRIC CO. HOURS
wiring Vf fcoor or contract. Estimate

l furnished. Tel. 980 471 Court Bt.

BICYCLES & REPAIRING" 8
CJ.OTD fc. RAMSDEN COLUMBIA BI-- r

cycle aad repairing. SIT Court,

HELP WANTED

r .i.y2 JBop Piekoro Wanted
: For , two of our yard. Vitoma

Ranch near Indpedence. 117 acres,
and Curtis Reach, soar Talbot Stotiea.
80 1 eereai TPeoal- - swwoitiM fera;

. riekiBS" wl'l b?in ahnal
are.TOf 'a large jmmbet. of s'ows4t6jprayjfor sun. i--"
carried' throug h severar "TfllTSi


